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LAW, CARDS.
' I. N. HARNETT. O. T. HUGHES

Barnett & Hughes,
Attorneys at Law,

Columbia Tennessee.
Office: On West Main Street, formerly oo- -

ciipisd by Thomas a narneic un
J. B. Bond,

Attorney at Law,
Columbia. Tennessee.

Will practice in Maury and adjoining
counties. . Jan.

O. W. Witherspoon,
Attorney at Law,

Columbia, Tennessee.
Will attend with promptness to all Legal

Business entrusted to Ills care, in Maury and
adjoining counties. (Strict attention to co-

llection aud settlements Of all kind. Office
-- Wiiittuorne Block. Jan.

P. H. Southall, Jr., ,

Attorney at Law,
Columbia, Tennessee.

Special attention given to collection'.
Olllo: Whltiborne Block. Jan.

' A. M. LOOXEY. W. J. SYKEH.

. Looney & Sykes,
Attorneys at Law

taw

And Solicitors in Chancery,
Columbia, : : : Tennessee

W. O. Taylor,
Attorney at Law

And Solictor in Chancery,
Columbia, Tennessee.

Office: With McDowell ft Webster, Wnlt- -
thorue Block. Jan. y,

GEO. C. TAYLOR. K, H. 8ANSOM,

Taylor & Sansom,
Attorneys at Law

And Solicitors in Chancery,
Columbia, Tennessee.

Wl'l practice in 1Maury and adjoining
counties, and In the Hupreme and Federal
Courts st Nosh vile. Special attention given
to the collection of claims. Omce: wuth
side public squwre. Jan.

John V. Wright,
AttorncTj at Law

And Solictor in Chancery,
Columbia, Tennessee.

-- OfIW: Whitthorne Block, Up-stalr- s.

May iu--

A. M. HUUIIEH. A. M. HUUHEH, Jr.

A. M. Hughes & Son,
Attorney 5 at Law

And Solicitors --n Chancery,
Columbia, Tennessee.

Will practice in the Courts of Maury and
aljolnln counties, and Supreme and Fed-e-

Courts Rt Naxlivllle. The strictest at-
tention will be itiven to all baslness entrust
ed to their care. Office: --Month side West
Jdain street, 2nd door from the square.

April 1st.

B. C M'fHJWELU W. J. W'EBSTEK.

McDowell & Webster,
Attorneys at Law

Columbia, Tennessee.

J T WILLIAMSON"
Attorney at Law.

Columbia, Tennessee.
Aug. 21 1877.

KOBT. M. MclCAY. II . P. FIU UEItS.

McKay & Figuers,
ATTOttNEYH -- A.T - IA. W

Columbia, Tenuessee.
Will practice in Maury and adjacent coun-

ties. Prompt attention k I veil to buslnea
entrusted to them. Ofitiob: Brown block,
up stairs. No. li'i south side public square.

Aug.

T. T. L. COCHRAN,

Attorney atLaw
And Solicitor in Chancery.

trnmnl attentions to collections. Office
No. 4'4 Wet Seventh ttlreet, Columbia, Ten-
nessee. ep7 77 ly.

ALBEET AKEES,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Koom No. 26 Colonade Building,

NASHVILLE, ... TENN.

Will attend to all biiHlners entrusted to
Mb Cure with prompt nens. Kefers to Third
National Bnk of Nashville. mayl8-l- y

J. W. McKISSACK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Columbia, Teunessee.
Will attend strictly t- - business entrnsted

to lit m In any of the courts of Maury and
mtjolimig countles.and in the Supreme and
Federal Courts at Nashville. Collections
and Hxttlcmetitn of all kinds attended to
with promptness.

Otllce W hltthorne Block. mayl2-T- T

R. 3L BIDDLE,
Homoeopathic Physician,

ColumMa, Tennessee.

Office :mce in the Pepot Hotel. Refers
lo lr. J. P. v W. C. Pake. Nashville, Teun.;
lr. U 1. Modi e, Memphis, Tenn.

Janl-77-l-

W. C. SHEPPARD,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Col u m bla, Ten nessee.
Okkick Next door to Methodist Church.

uov-77-l- y

DR. HARLAN, ,
Physician and Surgeon

North Main Street,

.Nov. COLUMBIA, TENN.

W. R. JOHNSTON.M. D-- ,

lias reluruea lo Columbia aud resumed
the piactlceol Deulstry lu all its branches.
Office At the residence of Mrs, U. O. Dew,
Elichlh Street, sept. H--

(S T A T E M K N T

Bank of Columbia,
lecembCV ifl, 1877.
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Capital Htock, ........ oU.WU.UO
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jLH'posils, .. JM:.79

pan, r.li.HS

C. P. CKCrL, Cashier.
W. 1. INUKAM, President,

DIRECTOKS:
.1. W. S. Ridley, I. L. Williams,
H. W. Fi'T.patrick, J J. Ornnberry,
W. A. Wilson, C 1. Cecil,

W. P. Ingram.

To Your Interest!
We have closed out our slock of goods

and we respectfully rtnuest everylody to
roine forward and settle their acrounta.
We sincerely trust our customers will not
lorce us to any harsher - rft

TWO HIDES OF A NETfTIHEIf T,

- When two years old May Blossom - -
Comes down in clean white dreus
And rum to find "dear Auntie,"
And claim her sweet caress;
Then AnaLie takes up BIomoti,
And her eyes they glow and shine.
"On, pretty JSaby Blossom if you were

. viuy mine !"

When Blossom, in the pantry,
High mounted on a chair,
Ha nibbled at the Icing
Until half the cake in bare:
Then Auntie pats down Blossom, -

And her eyes they Blow and whine.
tin, nant-nt- y BaDy jiiossom ir you were

only mine.'

.
: tee hapolsss or wojie:t.

Qusea Senlr&mis.

Tne celebratetl Assyrian iueen was
born at Ascalon, somewhere about the
year 2l0 11. C. It is said that her sur-
passing beauty, combiued with great
talent, captivated the atlections of Me-no- n.

Governor of Assyria, during the
reiim of Nil i us, King of that eountry,
Her husband aeeomjanjed the Kiug
during niscamiuis;n in Itactria, where.
after they had subdued all the cities and
strongholds, Ninus lesciged liactria,
the Capital of the Umpire. Hemiramis
having acquired that ascendency
which superior uiiIerstaiidingsonn ob
tain! over those of less penetration
and sagacity, she ventured to express
nerseli freely upon tne metiKxi wnlch
were adopted in conducting the siege
pointing out what she deemed to be
errors, and suggesting especially the
advantage likely to ensue from at
tacking the Citadel, one of the chlet
places of strength, instead of confining
their efforts to more vulnerable parts of
defense. Hhe prevailed so far as to be
appointed to lead a division of nicked
men who were particularly skilled in
climbing, and with these seecomplete-l- y

succeeded in seizing on the citadel,
and opening a passage for the assyri-an- s

The extraordinary daring dis-
played in this action, and the success
of her spirited efforts, soon met with
an appropriate reward, and, together
with her beauty, occasioned Ninus to
ultimately cherish so irresistible a pas
slon for her, that he used every means
to induce her husband to relinquish
her to him. In vain, however, did he
solicit; in vain did he even promise
jienon his own daughter rjosana in
marriage, till at last, proceeding from
entreaties to threats, and particularly
the cruel one of putting out his eyes,
her husljand committed suicide in de
spair, and the nilamous conqueror
los.sessed himself of fSemiramis, and
exalted her to an sover
cignty.

After the return of .Mnus from this
war, m which he had accumulated
immense treasure, Kcmiramis brought
him a son, who was called Ninyas.
Soon after Ninus died, leaving the
Government in the hands of his bride.
Some have attributed his death to
assassination, and that by her, who
was indebted tor her honors solely to
hi8partiaity. They represent

as requesting the King to entrust
her with the sovereign power for five
days, with which his ardent affection
induced him to comply. o sooner
was she in this situation than, having
already secured the interest of the
principal persons of the State by her
unbounded liberalities she put Ninus
to death, or at least placed him in pris
on for. the remainder of his days. This
act of ierfidy can scarcely, however,
with any probability ie imputed to her,
especially as she paid her husband ex
traordinary-sepulchra- honors, rearing
over him a mound of earth of enor
mous height, which was visible from
every quarter to a considerable dis-
tance in the surrounding country, and
continued for many ages.

Seuuramis now determined to com
mence somo mighty undertaking that
should transmit her name to succeed
ing generations; and, as it regarded
her contemporaries, in particular, ef
fectually conceal the meanness ot her
birth. Collecting, therefore, out of all
the numerous provinces of her empire
no fewer than two millions of men,
she set about the building of lJabylon,
a city whose magnitude and magnifi-
cence have excited the astonishment
of all subsequent times. I he natural
propensity of mankind, howpver. to
exaggeration, ought perhaps to Induce
us to "receive with soineabatcmeiitUhe
wonderful descriptions of the ancient
writers. Jy some this work m ascrib
ed to llelus, aud Nebuchadnezzar is
admitted to have completed the la
bor.

Peaceful and lulmrous oceuualkinuid
not long furnish scope enough Tor the
enterprising ambition which now ru
led the liahyloiusli I.mpire. Assem
bling a numerous army, Semiramis
marched at the head of it into Media,
and at the first considerable encamp
ment, near a mountain called JJagis-ta- n,

she arranged a beautiful garden,
six miles in circumference. At the
base of the mountain she had a statue
erected representing herself attended
with a hundred ol her guanis. it is
reported that she ascended from the
plain to the summit on the packs and
toads cartwd by the beast of burden in
her train a circumstance by no means
unlikely, being quite in union with
her adventurous and heroic character,
and eminently calculated to advance
her reputation in such an age ond
country. Always intent upon, what-
ever might conduce to throw a magnifi-cuncearoundherna-

and dominion
at the next encampment, which .was
at Chaon, a Median city, she formed
another garden on thd summit ut a
lofty hilFor rock, and added several
splendid edifices, from which she
might command a view of her army
and the widely extended prospects
that stretelicd lefore the eye in every
direction, Ecuataii, or tfebatana, was
the next halting place, in tlu. way to
which the Queen cut a passage through
a precipitous mountain called Zaruie-ru-

or, as some represented it, level-
ed it to the plain, though of consider-
able extent; aud upon lu) arrival at
tho city proceeded upon her ts4&l
magnificent plan of erecting some-
thing to perietuate her name and
glory. In tin prencut instanc, this
was a palace of great extent am splen-
dor; to which work he added others
of more importance, as the formation
of aqueducts to supply the city with
water, of which it had hitherto been in
extreme need.

Se mintmis proceeded hence intol'er-si- a,

and traversed Uu rct of her Asiat-
ic provinces, everywhere erecting pal-
aces, towns and cities, leveling hills
that obstructed her course, or were
cnlcuLited to iiniH-d- e the progress of
tho future traveler: and t diversify
U;e scene aud to serve as uenioriali --of
i.-.- tirlftclnal coniniandcis, These

called "the works of
Scmiramis," and her.

From Asia she passed into
aud the sandy tracts of Libya, v here
her curiosity induced her to Jay a vis-
it tobe celebrated temple of Jupiter
Amnion, for the particular purpose of
making inquiry of the oracle how long
she had to live. The aiidwer was little
calculated u a)Vord her satisfaction,
unless her iepoiial comforts were of
inferior consideration to her josthu-iiKKi- s

rejHitation. She was told that
she would die when her son Ninyas
conspired agalu.t Her lite; and that af
ter her decease, some of tlje nations of
Asia should render her divine hour
or.

At length she marched back again
to liactria, after sealing tba affairs in
Ethiopia; but her rest less spirit van
unable to remain iuactive aud tran
quil. New projects presented them-
selves to her imagination, which she
Listened to carry into execution. In
din of whose immense riches and
Iioumlless iorinity ue nan i lev 1 1 lu
formed, attracted her rirst, and, as it
proved. lr attention. She ap-
pointed lfcu-tri- a as llu ittiideavoiw for
an army ot prodigious magnitude,
whk'b She collected out of

every province of her Empire. The
choicest men were everywhere select
ed, and ship-wrigh-ts from Phceuica,
Syria, Cyprus and other places were
employed to frame vessels, which she
proposed to transport overland in de-
tached pieces, in order to cross the
Indus. The cause for this measure
seems to have been the information
that the banks of that river, and the
vicinity in general were in fertile in
wood, which circumstance might have
occasioned a considerable hinderance
if not a final frustration of her enter
prise.

Having found that the Indians re
lied upon their elephants, In which
their strength was considered as en ici
ly consisting, Bemiramts devised
verv singular expedient. To meet her
enemy on equal terms at least to im
press him respecting ber preparations

she determined to attempt an im
itation of these elephants, since she
had no means of procuring them, and
accordingly caused 300,000 oxen to be
slaughtered, distributing their flesh
among her necessitous subjects. This
being done, she ordered their hides to
be stuffed, and so placed upon camels
that these animals might resemble ele
phants in their size; and, to complete
the delusion, each one was to be led
by a man, according to the Indian
method of advancing to battle.

Such preparations for war could not
long remain concealed from the party
against whom they were destinedr and
accordingly, the Indian King, Stabro- -
bates, as soon as he obtained inform a
tion of the projected invasion " of his
territory, applied himself to every pre-
cautionary measure. He assembled an
army which he thought might le
competent to meet the sharp encount
er with that of Semi ram is, . and, in
fact, which greatly exceeded it in
point of numbers; and having dis
patched his hunters in every direction
procured a fresh and largo supply of
elephants. That nothing might be
defective, he constructed 4,oon boats of
the bamboos which the rivers of India
furnish in abundance.

Thus prepared for the attack, Sta--
brobates, however, did not neglect any
proceeding which might tend to avert
the threatened calamity and spare the
fatal consequences that must necessa
rily attend upon the commencement
of hostilities. He accordingly dis-
patched embasasdors to the invading
army to demand the reason of the med-
itated attack, to inquire who she was,
and to upbraid her for this unprovok-
ed act of aggression. A private letter
was commuuieated at the same time
to the Queen, in which her character
was by no means spared, aud in
which, in case of victory, she was
threatened with the most cruel death.
This only excited a smile, and she de-
sired the King's embassador to return
for answer, that she would in a little
time let him know who she was, that
her action would soon make him bet-
ter acquainted with her. Advancing
to the river Indus, she immediately
attempted the passage by means of
boats prepared for the purpose, not-
withstanding the show of resistance
which the enemy made on the oppo-
site shore. The two fleets encounter-
ed each other, and, animated with an
an equal courage, the contest was long
and sanguinary; the one party was
fighting for glory, and stimulated by
the recollection of a splendid sucites,-sio- n

of past achievements; the other
for hereditary empire, which an insa-
tiable ambition was endeavoring to
wrest from a Just possession: Victory
for a considerable time seemed to hov-
er between each hostile armament,
till at length she descended among the
Invaders, who sunk 1,000 of tho Indi-
an boats, and captured an immense
multitude ofprisoners.- - .

Before quitting the vicinity of the
river the conqueror had from various
villages, and towns taken no less, it is
said, than 100,000. Success stimulat-
ing her activity, Semiramis pressed
forward into the country in pursuit of
her fugitive enemies fugitives, as
some report, by stratagem, and for the
purpose of decoying the Queen into
circumstances from which she would
not be able to extricate herself. It
seems probable, however, hail this
been the real plan of the Iudians, the
passage of the river ami the possession
of the opposite banks would not have
been so fiercely coutested, and that
consequently necessity rather that
cunning dictated a hasty withdrawal
of the Indian forces.

Be this as it may, the Queen, hav-
ing left a division of sixty thousand
men to guard the -- bridge of boats
which she had constructed to cross the
rjver. marched into the heart of the
country. Jer array of counterfeit el-

ephants at first struck terror Jntxi thp
Indian army; but their fears were
soon dissipated by the treacherous in-

formation of certain-- deserters, who
gave them an account of tula strata-
gem, and reinsplred them with cour-
age.

Facing about, therefore, to meet
their pursuers, a second battle ensued.
Some advantage was at first obtained
on the side of Semiramis: the horses of
the enemy being thrown into confu-
sion by the unusual scent of hides,
which theQueen perceiving, commenc-
ed a furious attapk, and drove them
back upon the main body, The Jndl-a- n

infantry, however, under the im-
mediate command of Stabrobates, and
supported by their elephants, advanc-
ed to battle with great regularity and
firmness. The counterfeit elephants
of Semiramis soon proved not only
useless, but obstructive, and contribut-
ed materially to a speedy and most
disastrous defeat Tfie fwQ qf
the respective armies now niet in sin-
gle combat, the Indian Prince having
advanced at the head of his right
wing on a stately elephant, while
Semiramis charged in front of her left.
The King wounded her in two places
-- frst U the arm with an arrow: then
as she was turi.ln tq retreat, finding
the day irretrevably lost, In the shoul-
der. The swiftness of her horse, how-
ever, enabled iter to escape the mortal
wHiud, and she hurried hack with her
whole avtt)y fq JTrj.e river which she
had en lately passed amid shout qf
triumph. v '

She was indebted to two circum-
stances for her ultimate escape; the
one w as the su)Hjtition qf her rjursu-er- s

(Stabrolates having: been warneJ
against crossing the river by an oracu-
lar interdiction); the other ly O judi-
cious maneuver of her own; for as soon
as the main body of the army had ef-
fected the passage aud many of the
Indians were rushing over in pursuit,
the Queen odeed the bridge to be de-
stroyed, which instantly placed her in
circumstances of security, while mauy
of the enemy perished. She suffered
a prodigious" loss, not only in the bat-
tle, Init on the bank of tho Indus, in
consequeijec of the excessive crowd of
her fugitive army, who trampled each
other to death or forced multitudes of
their companions into the river", An
exchange of prisoners now took place,
and the disappointed invader retreat-
ed with only one-tbi-rd of her original
army to eouwlc her ambition at liac-
tria.

Thus ended the glory of Semiramis,
and, soon after, her life. One of the
officials of her jwilace had Inspired her
own son with the desire of poisoning
his mother. When si disoyeffd the
conspiracy she did not proceed to pun-
ish the olieuders, from her recollec-
ting, itlsaid, the oracular prediction
of Jupiter Amnton, am deeming it
the express appointment of hcav-i- u

tliat at this time she should die Khe
accordingly rcli!'luish,d the tloverh-un-- nt

in favor of Tipf wn, and issued
proclamations to her subject thaf n
shtnild be racplved as Kinj?. Her rer
tlrcnicut seems to have Ueeii partly
compulsory and partly ambition, for
she wished to have divine honors paid
to her, in consequence, as the oracle
had expressed it, of "vanishing from
ut sjjght of men." It was given out
that she left thii world in the form of

a dove, attended by a flock of those
birds, which settled on her palace at
the very cris's of her departure, in
consequence of which the Assyrians
worshiped the dovo ever, afterward
She died at the age of sixty-tw- o, after
having reigned forty-tw- o "years over
the greatest portion of Asia.

CLD S0SS7U, TSE SEAT7.

The Story of a Popular Old S:sg.

From a Southern Paper.
Noticing in the columns of the Sun

Enquirer, a few days ago, an article
from Major Calhoun, in which allu
sion is made to Col. V. H. Sparks, of
New Orleans, now in this city, as the
author of this well-know- n and ixpu-la- r

old song, I called his attention to
it. The following letter is in reply to
my inquiry. Col. Sparks is, ierhais,
as well if not better known in tho
South than any man of the old regime
of aristocracy and wealth, for which
the great Southwest became so fa
mous anterior to the war. He is the
author of a highly-interestin- g book
entitled "Memories of Fifty Years.

ihe Colonel is now over seven tv- -
nve years of age; but still retains his
health, constitutional vigor, and great
mental strength to a remarkable de
gree. He numbered as his personal
associates and companions of the long
ago such personages an Daniel Web
ster, Calhoun. Gen. Jackson. John
Bell, Slidell, and most of tho states
men of note who flourished in those
times. In conversational poweis the
Colonel is unsurpassed, and his famili
arity ami acquaintance wuu an ine
prominent men and public incidents
of a half century hack made his socie
ty really charming, lie, together
with his excellent and talented lady,
have been sneiidmcr the summer at
the Kimball Ilouse, and the two have
oeen tne center or great attraction lor
the number of intelligent guests who
daily throng its parlors. But I give
you Col. Sparks' own words, together
with the original "Kossum the
Beau:"

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 24, 1S74,

Mr. IT. II. Moore:
J

Mv DfcAR Sir I am obliged to you
for the little paragraph from the Co
lumbus paper ascribing to me the au
thorship of this song, once so popular
throughout the country.

It is ver- - true, 1 wrote the lines I
send you, and they are the first that
were ever sung to the air which be
came famous.

I will give you a brief history of the
writing, and of the man who inspired
them. When I first went to the
West, in 186, I was sometime in se
lecting a domicile. Why it is not
necessary for me to state, as the reas
on and causes lor ueiay will lorm a
theme for a chapter in the second vol
ume of the ".Memories of t illy ears."

17: li.. T 1 . i i - nr; ; I i 1
X1I1UI1Y X lUUillVU. Ill ,113S1S31 JUKI

ommence the practice of law
It was in the midst of the
noblest race of the i)eople I have ever

A iwil rwit t Ti k ntA
equally remarkable but very unlike.
One was a schoolmaster who was
quite old, and who had been teaching
n that neighborhood over forty years.

His name was James Bossum. He
was icculiar in his habits. On Mon- -
lay morning, neatly dressed and clean

ly shaven, he went to his duties in the
old school-hous- e, where two-thir- of
his life had been spent, and assidously
devoted himself to the duties of his

ocation until Friday evening. On
the morning of Saturday he arraved
himself in his best, and devoted the
day in visiting the ladies of the neigh-
borhood. Ho was a welcome guest at
every house. This habit had contin-
ued so long that he had acquired the
sobriquet of "llossimi, the Beau." The
other's name was Cox, who was a rol-
licking good fellows, and the best vo-
calist I ever knew. He was in song
what Prentiss was in oratory, and
they were boon companions. Both
died young.

Cox was frequently at my office,
and upon one occasion while "he was
there Kossum walked by the door,
and his age was apparent in his walk.
Cox looked at him, and after a pause
turned tome and remarked in quite a
feeling tone,, which he could assume
at pleasure, and its eloquence was

f'J'nor old Bossum! some
of these sunny mornings he will be
found dead, when he shall have a no-
ble funeral, and all the ladies will
honor it with being present, I know."

Soon after he left the ofllce, aud be-
ing in the humor I seized the ideas
and wrote the followingdoggerel lines.
Soon after Cox returned and I handed
theiu to him. He got up, walked and
hummed different airs,' until he fell
upon the old Methodist hymn tune, in
whioli they have ever since been
sung.

I have always considered Cox more
entitled to the authorship of the song
than myself.

Hundreds of lines have been written
to the air, by as many persons, au
almost as many have claimed the aur
thorship of the lines; but this is of no
moment. I claim no merit for my
lines, but everything for Co's slneina
them, I hV sfcen hru draw tears
from the eyes of the old and young,
with the feeling he threw into the
song.

Now, soon on some soft, sunny morning,
The first thing my neighbors shall know,

Their ears shall be met with Ihe warning
Come bury old Kossum, the beau.

My friends then so neatly shall dress me
In liuen as whit? as the nq- w-

And in iiiy new pooin shall prebs roe,
And whisper; foor Roesuhi, the biau.

And when I'm to be buried, I reckon,
The ladles will all like to go;

Liet them f rm at the foot of my coffin ,
And follow old Kossam, the beaa.

Then take you a dozan good fellows,
And let them all sniggering go;

And dig a deep hole in the meailow,
And ifl it tote old JJosuum, .he beau.

Then shape out a couple of dornicks,
Place oue at the bead and the toe;

And do not fail to scratch on It
llere lies old Hossuiu, the beau.

"Then tako these dozen good fellows,
And stand them all found in a row)

And driuk out of a ed bottle
Farewell to old Kossum, the Beau,

W. H.iSi-ARK- .

A Toucliinj fetter.
Every one knows the stoiy of the

little girl who, wishing to ask some-
thing of heaven, wrote a letter to God,
which she put in the hands of the Vir-
gin's statue in the parish church.

A circumstance nearly analogous
lias just taken plauenoar March jen lies,
in Belgium. A girl named Blanche was
in theservice Monsieur and Mine. C,
who wert much attached to her on ac-pou- ut

of her fid' lhy and piety. Some
days ago Madame C, fell 111 and died
very suddenly.

The day after her death, Blanche,
profiting by a moment when the
corpse, already prepared for Ihegrave,
was alone, made her way into the
chamber of death, lifteL the shroud
aud then retired precipitately.

Those who uw bar sqseeted she
might le have lccu trying to pilfer
the jewelry of the corpse. Search was
made and nothing was found missing,
but there was a letter in the dead wo-Uiif- iii

hand: 'Phis being opened was
discovered to be a Itjiier turn Blanche
to her mother, dead a long time be-

fore. It was as follows:'
"My pear and GOOPMOTnKit: This

is to let you fcuqw that if. Vt. has ask-
ed me to marry him; as you are no
longer, here I beg you will let me
know, in a dream, if I ought to mar-
ry him, and to give te ynlir consent,
u order to communicate with you J

pi'OtK by the occasion of Mme. C,
who ingoing to heaven."

This letter which bore the super-
scription, "To my mother Josephine,
who is in heaven!" is truly a poem of
ingenious piety. JJattimore JuuUctin.

FAMOUS EUEL3.

A Newspaper Article That Lei tj Terri- -
Ue Bloodshed la Florida.

au old resident tola a sojourner in
Florida the following story of some fa
mous and sanguinary duels that oc
curred there years ago: "In the Semi
nole war," said Zebran, evidently atn
bling down a well worn groove ofcon
versatiom, "Governor Call, of this
State, commanded a crack regiment.
une morning he received a note an
nouncing that his wife was quite ill.
He at once repaired to her bedside
During his absencea battlewasfought
Shortly afterwards an article appeared
in the Chronicle ana Acnttnel, of Au
gusta, insinuating that Governor Call
had purposely absented himself from
the battle. The paper containing this
cruel article reached tne camp aud
was at once the subject of comment.
Lieutenant Augustus Alston deter
mined. In the absence of his Colonel.
to protect his honor, mounted a horse
and plunged through the woods for
Augusta, licaehintr that city he made
his way to t!mpiclc office and de
manded to know tbp author of the of
fensive article It furnedout that it
was Governor Reedr of Florida, : for a
loner time a bitter political euemv of
Call's. Jjieti tenant AKt-ii- i at once
sent hiiir!t1'f'fGovernoii&lWnl&b'arat h would
be happAo rcommodate .Lieutenant
Alston with satisfaction as soon as he
had concluded an affair with Lieut.

llhams, of Call's staff who had al
ready favored him with a note on the
subject. Alston thereupon had to eon
tent bis soul with patience until the
affair with Williams was over. He
did not have to wa it long. A meeting
was soon arranged between Heed and
Williams, tlfe conditions were that
they should fight with bowie knives,
until one or the other should be cut
down. At the meeting the two men
came upon the ground stripped to the
shirt. They then clasped their left
hands together in a firm and dead
game grasp, standing toe to toe. The
keen and shining knives were then
placed in their right hand. At a sig
nal mey dropped perpendicularly
along their legs. At the next word
they were raised into the air, and then
the terrible fencing began. It was a
brief strenuous struggle. The loin?
knives cut and gashed and wheezed
through the flesh of the combatants
ami clashed and sparkled against each
other, now buried in vital tissue and
now whipped out with a dim, bluish
moisture veiling the blades, until at
length Lieut. ilhams fell, hacked
almost to pieces. Governor Reed
escaped without any disabling in
jury.

He then turned his attention to
Lieutenant Alston. Beinjr the chal
lenged party he had the choice of wea- -
loiis. He selected murderous wea- -
Ion, now happily olsolete. but then
of common use and known as ayagar,
It was

.
a broad mouthed, funnel shau--

I I Jeu, smooin oore gun, mat carried a
handful ot shot and was warranted to
hit anything in the neighborhood of
its aim. The duel was the most un
fortunate one in its direct and remote
results. Captain Keuon was Lieut.
Alston's second. The principals were
jested with their backs to each other.
As the wonl 'wheel' was called it is
claimed that Alston slipped and stum-
bled. The command, 'Fire one two

three!' followed almost immediately,
and before he could recover his run
went off into the air. Gov. Heed took
cool aim, fired promptly at the wonl,
and Lieutenant Alston dropped dead.
Thus two gallant young fellows had
already fallen in defense of the honor
of an absent comrade. But the cruel
feud was Col. Willis Al
ton, then living in Louisiana, heard

of his brother's death and become im-
pressed with the idea that he had not
been fairly killed. He claimed that
Jov. Heed should have withheld his

lire when he saw. his brother's irun
sprmg aimlessly toward the sky. In-
deed it is said that a sister of Lieut
Alston had the lead taken from her
brother's IkkIv' and a new bullet moul
ded, which she sent to Col. Willis Al-
ston aud demanded that he should
come and avenge their brother's death.
t ol. Alston oaino as nist as possibe to
this hotel. Gov. Brown met him as
he rode up to the piazza and at once
divined his purpose.

"low have come here to challenge
lieed?" he asked. Col. Alston assent
ed. Gov. Brown then begged him to
be very deliberate and quiet about it.
On the very night he got there he was
sitting near tbefire-plae- e yonder, with
a large blqaH around him, and his
head upon his hand. He had been
sitting there only a few moments
when someone brushed past him rath-
er roughly, liaising his head he dis
covered that it was Governor Beed.
the very man he had traveled so far to
challenge to deadly combat. In an
instant he was ablaze with exeitmeut.
and rising, exclaimed j "You have
mumereq my oromer, wr. and now
you presume to insult me? Draw aud
ueiemi yourseii, sir." as quick as
thought Beed drew u six barrelled pis
tol ami tearing away Alston's third
finger, just as the latter ioured a
broadside into bira from a horseman's
pistol, lodging a ball in hw side. The
lire wa repeated each man receiving
another bullet Col. Alston was then
out of ammunition, having only two
horseman's pistols, l browing. lack
his loug cloak, howpver, he drew his
bowie aud uloed with his antagonist,
in a few strokes Gov, Iteed was cut to
the floor and his opponent sank In a
fainting fit. It was In that )tclee that
the bullet hole was made up there.

" The two me were taken to their
Ijeds, and for several weeks were con-
fined to their rooms. Colonel Alston
was the first to recover. He was
much embittered by the contest that
had taken place, and said that
he intonted to kill Gov. Beed on sight.
A few days afterwards he met Gov.
Heed on the street. He went home
and loaded a double barrel shot gun,
putting in one of.the barrels, it is said,
tho bullets that his sister had molded
with the lead taken from his brother's
lead IkkIv, . Seeking Reed again, he

fired at him on sight, tearing away
hjs shuuklpV with the Hrst barrel ami

Idling his heart with the second.
ThisrciCGHfVccreated the iutcusest ex-
citement audled tosoino legal proceed-
ing agalustColouol Alston, which how-
ever, did not result in any thiug.
Colonel Alston shortly after this went
to Texas. He had been there but a
short time when he heard that Dr.
John McNeil Stewart, a man of prom-
inence in Biaxoyla. had commented
disparagingly upon his affair with Gov,
Reed. Meeting Dr. Stewart upon the
prairie a few days after this rejiorthad
eulue to hij ears, he handed him a
letter containing the aliens! vu lan-
guage and asked him if he was respon-
sibly for it. Pending tho discussion of
the matter at issue they fell upon each
other with great fury. Itappears that
Dr. Stewart .was armed with a pair of
Colt's pistols' aud Col. Al t u with a
bowie knife and. shot gun. When
found by their friends, Col. Alston
was found lying at ihe foot of a large
tree, with four bullet" boles through
his body; Stewart was lying near by,
with two loads of buckshot in his
heart, stark and stiff. Col. Alston
was so badly wqunded that be cqukl
only te carried in a blanket, swung
hammock-wis- e between two mpn. As
he was being borne into the town in
this inaniier his friends were met hy--

company of armed men, who fired
100 shots into the blanket, killing C4,
A'.-t- ca instaptly

One-thir- d Interest in the Kimball
House, Atlanta, was sold to General
Robert Toombs on Tuesday last, for
$111,000. The hotel is now owned by
three gentlemen, and Is valued at
$150,000. A change of management
is reported.

HABDWiH
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SPRING TRADE

We have a full line of New and
bought at Manufactories, and Cheaper than ever

before brought to Colombia, to
be sold at the

m HARDWARE

-- OF-

IMm

HARDWARE, LEATHER, SHOE FIODIilGS

GENERALLY, AND

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS!

Plows ! Plows !

--A FULL LINE

Cheaper than any

AfJVILS, VICES,

Screw Plates, Genuine

Files and Rasps,

HAMMERS, HAND AXES,

Hatchets, Augers, Chisels, Braces,

and Mattocks, Blind Bridles and

ail Kinds, Hamcs, Traces,

Bridle of

Back

Bands Hame

Tlaw

GtHSTS! GTOS.

Caps, Fuse, Gun Locks,
Generally.

A

A Good Curry Comb for - -
A Good Shovel for -

A I lea vy pr. Trace Chains, full J Win., --

A Good Axe Handle for --

A Go-- Blind Bridle lor - -
A pr. for -

IRON ! IRON ! IRON ! 2 1-- 2

Seasonable Goods, just

"rsff I hi at I I V" -

siMMMBa

OF-

HAND SAWS,

and Bitts, Grub Hoes

aud Gum Material

Prices !

-- .

50

cts. Per Found.

Bitts

Collars,

and Strings,

Single Trees, Lines,

Powder,

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

and

At Strictly Bottom

weight,
and

Splendid Hymcs

OF

House!

Webbing,

Call aud see the New and Cheap Goods,

& co.

IS

j

Plows

BELLOWS,

GTJ2TS!

S2

Ma

Butchers'

PISTOLS! PISTOLS!

HARDWARE GROCERIES,

holding, McGregor i

BIB

wad
j i- ;-

I'f '
p0 iUWt j v

FOIL STOCK OF STAPLE

Imported

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

E5- - "VST.
Cor. Main and Eight Sts.,

TP. to: nmr 1 a )' 2sA T

DEALER

Drugs, Medicines,
60APS, COMBS

FOE GROCERIES !

TfJJil lW:

GtAMBIjE;

IN

Trusses, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Fancy and Toilet
Articles, Books and Stationery, Kerosene Oil,

Lamps and Chimneys,
Garden Seeds, Glass,

And Dye Stuff, Etc, Etc.,
Pure Wines and Liquor for Medicinal purposes Patent Medicines, etc.

AprU57th-lsT- 7

MORE GRQC

low i : xx.

i tin
We have now In store

II

WINES

Fresh Fish, Oysters
And wlU no be undersold

by and

Goods Received Daily!

OUR PARCUKD AND OROITND
house twice per week, and can he
In tin buckets, cans or cannlslers to

COLUMBIA,

J. if 'tm !'

--- -'

H

AliD FANCY

and Domestic

OFFERED TO MERCHANTS

COLUMBIA, TENN

js irriJM 1. r I b.

Perfumery
AND BRUSHES,

Faints, Oils,

-- AT

v n x o :i3

UNDERSOLD

a splendid astsortun ul of

and Game in Seaon I
on same grades and qualities

House.

Stock Always Fresh!

COFFEIH are roasted In our owr
relied on af 1ml on fresh. We ir.ck

suit customers, i hkk,

RUSHTOU,
TKXXl'XSKK

"XV? ii 1 1 i ; s -; oo

Staple and Fancy Gorceries,
AND LIQUORS,

OUHTKAaro unequal! In u'lalily arm price, we win nnpiicau
New York or any olber prices. Parties purclinMlnir hair pounds 01
pounds, will be furnished with a lancy caunlsU-r- , lead lined aud
handsomely ornamented, fhixOUK Wi NK-- i are old and pure, ann cannot be equaled for niedlra'
purposes. Olve ns a trial sod be satisfied.

We pay cash for Bacon. Produce. Liutter and V.n. r f (ioodt
delivered tree la the city, ice furnished to lamlliesdurluf the season.

CHAFFIU &

GROCERIES!

Chemicals,

North Hlderubllo Biuare,

SHEPPARD & HARRISO!
Dealers In

DRY-GOOD- S, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING, STAl'MO AND FAN-C- Y

GBOCKIUFS, "WHEAT, COKN, MEAL, FLOUJt, BA

CON, LARD, SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT,

And everything usually kept in a i1rMt- - ln Iioiihc. A1-- wi i -- bs on Fair-bank- 's

Standard SealeH, COKN, HAY, HOGS, CATTLE, IMC,
and guarantee their pricen to Im a cheap a tin licnpi,l.

Junction: Mt. Pleasant and Hampshire pi ken,

Oolitmlifi;

Varnishes,

IMP .
LIVERY, SALE'S, FEED STABLE,

Hos. 5, 7 and 10 East Main St., Columbia, Tennessee.

(Black A Moore's OH Stand,)

Will keep alwsys on hand FIB-PT-C- W RAUDLK AND TtARNKSS HOR.1KH
AND RAH'MJCII K-- . wlilcli we will hlro at res i'l rate. Lre

and cmniKlluu morui for siurta: vehicles of all klndt, and lor noariltiiz Ijorsea. la
onneottoo with thU stable there are two lari-- s sheN f r tlie a; tini)d.iU'.ri of dri vers
of bores led mules. Uitele Tommy I.vi'aw still hodi fie Nil of the "OLD KM.IA-BU- K

OMNI BUV ad alirn 'tea with this stable. All ei lis left at sltlior stable will
prx-u- t ailentlon Irom Unci- - lominy.

- Howard A Carpenter, or Willi M--- e. h 'r Afn--i.- in b- - fpnnd at all U roes at this sta.
ble to clve the hbnMiinrkei prion lor male. Albert burjh, Cl-r- k, cu bj Mind j
bU suthie at all hours durloj the nll. Ueca n--


